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Introduction
Housing is a complex process that requires qualified interventions and the activation of skills and
competencies of each local community actors.
HERO is a new Erasmus+ project which aims to
develop:

diffused approach of “recovery”.
The right to housing, into the context of Mental
Health, offers an alternative to non-appropriate
institutionalization. The excessive institutionalization of people with mental health issues encumbers on public finances and it has repercussions on the quality of care services
HERO targets are local community actors where
Housing is active or can be activated, interested
in non-formal and informal learning validation:
civil society, volunteers, professionals, users and
families: often low-skilled adults on community
based inclusion subjects.
In particular HERO’s target groups are:
•
Mental Health Services and professionals
•
Other public Agencies (schools, job centres, companies, ect.)
•
Communities (volunteers, neighbours,
local residents, shopkeepers, ect.)
•
People with mental health issues and their
families

HERO

• Updated, correct, interdisciplinary information appropriate for all interlocutors, that
circulates among all the actors involved in the
different stages of Housing.
• A flexible educational model to Housing, addressed to local communities, developed
starting from the experience of those that are
directly or indirectly involved with housing.

The international community with the experimented limits and potentials already knows experiences of de-institutionalization, therapeutical
communities and shared supported apartments.
Housing for severely mentally impaired people
represents today an advanced strategy of the
social inclusion process with widespread experiences in different European countries. It is closely
connected to the internationally well-known and
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2. Partners

HERO APPLICANT, MENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

CURRICULUM EDITOR

BELGIUM
www.pegode.be

GREECE
www.pepsaee.gr

ITALY
www.fondazionediliegro.com/

CROATIA
www.bolnica-vrapce.hr

ITALY
www.aslroma2.it

UNITED KINGDOM
www.expandinghorizons.co.uk

The publication reflects only the authors's view; the Commission is
not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it
contains.
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3. Methodology
Based on the results of the literature review and focus groups, Merseyside Expanding Horizons have developed 4 different questionnaires in order to identify the educational needs of the 4 target groups. The organization
designed the Educational Need Survey and the questionnaires cross-referenced with quality indicators found during the first phase of the project. After the different feedback from the Hero partnership, it was possible for MEH
to update the questionnaire online and for the different partners to translate it in local language. Each partner
administered 60 questionnaires in order to produce data files. MEH collected data and produced codified data file.
This document was a way to realize data analysis with frequency and percentages statistics. Below, you will find
the different results of the questionnaires describing the frequency and percentages statistics, the different trends
are detailed per each target group and needs identified at European level as well as in each country.

HERO

Advantages and challenges

In spite of the value of the questionnaire and the suggestions provided by the partners, the questionnaire
foresaw multiple choice questions. Per each question, an open one has been forseen. The main advantages of
closed questions in evaluating and collecting data about needs and local contexts are : easy and quick answers,
response choice can clarify the question text for the respondent, improved consistency of responses, easy to compare with other respondents or questionnaires, easier, quick, and less costly to analyze. On the other hand, the disadvantages of multiple choices questions in this case are: that the given answers can put ideas into respondents’
minds; respondents may select answers most similar to true response even though it is different ; many options
may confuse the respondent; respondents with no opinion may answer anyway; does not give information about
whether or not the respondent actually understood the question being asked.
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4. Needs analysis
4.1 Mental Health services

I)

		
Through the first question, we can observe
that the participants would like to know more about «the
involvement of the user in the planning process, including
choosing accommodation». It is particularly true in Belgium
and Greece because more than 30% of the answers are focused on this point. We can also point out that there is a
general interest to know «whether residences are assessed
with the characteristics/needs/expectations of the individual person in mind».
There is also a strong interest in Italy to know «whether
non-professional support is preferred».
Regarding the second question, the two aspects which are
highlighted in every country, even if with different percentages, are the involvement of users in the planning process
and whether the non-professional support is preferred:
these seem to be the fundamental topics when dealing with
housing from the services’ points of view.

HERO
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II)

HERO
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III)

HERO
37% of the participants are interesting in «the
facilitation of the acquisition of accommodation, and
the creation of new work opportunities for people with
mental health issues». This is a common interest in all
the different countries. We need to point out that Italy is
very interesting to know « whether a context with many
commercial businesses is enriching for a user’s autonomy.
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HERO
There is a strong will to understand « the facilitation of volunteer and professional networks ». Indeed, around 40% of the
participants feel concerned about this point. If we go into details,
we can notice that this strong percentage is due to Belgium with
more than 80% of the people interested in « the facilitation of volunteer and professional networks ».
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IV)

HERO

30% of the participants would like to know more
about « services interconnected » in order to have a
better perception of the presentation, perception, motivation and satisfaction of people with mental health
issues. The results are quiet similar within the different
countries in relation to « the consideration of a person’s motivation ». However, the position adopted by
Belgium is a completely opposite trend because they
are really focused on « the adequacy of the facilities ».
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V)

HERO
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HERO

Regarding the importance of flexibility and clinical
government in the process of housing people with mental
health issues there is an overall trend towards « the presence
of a network between different mental health departments
». It is necessary to point out the interest in England about
« the programme adapted for people with mental health issues when they leave a facility, and whether intervention caters to their needs ». Indeed, 65% of the English participants
would like to know more about this point.
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VI)

HERO
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VII)

HERO
39% of the participants would like to know more
about « whether decisions are shared or the users have
full responsibility ». If we go into details we can notice that
this percentage is due to Italy with 80% of the Italian participants who would like to know more about this point. It
is interesting to point out also that England and Belgium
would like to know more about « the standard procedure
for admission into a housing programme » with an average
percentage around 50%, which means this is a sensitive
point for the work of companies and public agencies.
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HERO
Regarding the importance of volunteers and civil society in the process of Housing people with mental health
issues there is a important overall trend to know « whether
the support is personalised or standardised ». Indeed, each
country feel concerned about this issue with an average percentage around 40%. There are lots of similarities between all
the different countries particularly on this two points :
•
Training programmes for volunteers and observation
of their activities
•
Citizen education on mental health
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Regarding the importance of Lifelong learning in the
process of Housing people with mental health issues, the
main interest is clearly focused on « the regular supervision and continued training (including time management)
» because 58% of the participants would like to know more
about this point. This trend is identified in Croatia, Greece
and Italy. We can observe that this countries are countries
from the South of Europe which mean that they share the
same point of view and interests about this question. It is
not the case for countries from the North of Europe (England, Belgium) because they seem to share the same point
of view about the importance Lifelong learning in the process of Housing people with mental health issues.

HERO
VIII)
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IX)

HERO
17

HERO

		
Regarding the importance of Housing Resources in the process of Housing people with mental health
issues, the main interest is clearly focused on « whether
the user’s money will be administrated directly to them ».
With 47% interest, it is obviously the main point. This trend
is identified in Greece with 65% of interest. This is also the
case for Croatia and Italy with respectively 40% and 42%. It
is necessary to point out also the strong interest in England
for « active collaboration with shops and cultural centres ».
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X)

HERO
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HERO
Concerning the importance of Impact assessment in
the process of housing people with mental health issues, participants would like to know more about two subjects. First, «
whether social inclusion is an important target ». Secondly, «
whether users make decisions on their treatment ». This both
interest is clearly identified in Croatia and Greece. In Italy
and England, it is different because Italian participants are
focused on « whether users make decisions on their treatment » and english participants are focused on « whether
social inclusion is an important target ».
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4. Needs analysis
4.2 Other Public Agencies

I)

HERO
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II)

HERO
Concerning companies and the evaluation process implemented on housing for people wiht mental health issues, the
main interest is « programmes to support the social inclusion
of the service users » with an average percentage of 34%. This
trend is clearly identified in Greece, Belgium and England. The
second main interest is « collaboration with the local authority
social services. This interest is particularly true in Belgium and
Italy with respectively 46% and 41% of interest.
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HERO

		
« Faciliation of access to community services
(library, community centres, cultural activities) » and « experiences of families who have found and financially managed accomodation » are the two main interests regarding
the importance of local resources on the process of Housing
people with mental health issues. This trend is clearly identified in Belgium and England. The others countries, Croatia,
Greece and Italy have adopted an other position, indeed,
according to them the most important aspects are « identification and use of non-professional support services » and
« community awareness programmes ».
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III)

HERO
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IV)

HERO

		
Regarding the importance of the Case manager in the process of Housing people with mental health
issues, participants are really focused on « what is a case
manager’s role ? ». With an average of 45%, it is clearly
the main interest. This strong interest is clearly identified in
Croatia, Belgium and Italy. The second interest is « how to
include neighborhood support services » with 29%. Indeed,
Greece, Belgium and England would like to know more about
this point.
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HERO

Regarding the representation/perception motivation and satisfaction of people with mental health issues,
all the participants would like to know more about « how to
ensure service users are aware of their issues ». This trend
is particularly true in Belgium with 66% of interest. This is
also the case in Croatia and Greece. English people would
like to know more about « How to include users in goals
setting » and Italian people would like to know more about
« ensuring the service users’s needs/wishes are taken into
account ».
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V)

HERO
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VI)

HERO
Regarding the importance of flexibility and clinical
government in the process of Housing people with mental
health issues, participants would like to know more about «
monitoring teams for housing projects ». Each country would
like to more about this point especially Greece and England.
This is also true for Belgium but belgian participants are not
only focused on « monitoring teams for housing projects »
but also on « flexible arrangements for housing support staff
» with 52% of interest.
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HERO

« How to take different needs and abilities of services users
into account » is the clearly the main interest for all the
participants especially in Belgium and England. Results are
similar between « giving service users the opportunity to
male decisions on daily activities » and « how to balance
the need for social interaction (sharing) and alone time »
with 18% of interest.
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VII)

HERO

Regarding the importance of volunteers and civil society in the process of Housing people with mental health
issues, all the participants are focused on « activities to facilitate relationship building and social inclusion ». Indeed,
with 97% of answers it is clearly the main interest.
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VIII)

HERO
31

The importance of responsabilities and choices in
the process of Housing people with mental health issues
is a subject where participants are very divided. Results
are very close. With 30% of interest « educational activities in schools » is the main interest for the participants. It is particularly true in Belgium and Italy with
respectively 46% and 38% of interest. However, England
has adopted a different position about the importance
of responsabilities and choices in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues because English participants are really focused on « activities to promote
social inclusion».

IX)

HERO
32

HERO
« How to decide on the options of sharing accomodation or single occupancy » is the main interest with
47%. It is particularly true in Croatia and Italy with respectively 72% and 53% of interest. « Ensuring regulations take into account the needs of the service users » is
also a main priority for participants especially in Greece
and Belgium. « Service led associations » is not a topic particularly important for participants. In general, we
can observe the same interest in all the different countries.
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4. Needs analysis
4.3 Communities

HERO
I)

34

II)

HERO

52% of the participants would like to know more
about « any prejudice which may impede inclusion ».
This purpose is clearly identified in Belgium with 83% of
interest. This is the same case in Croatia and Greece
with respectively 59% and 44% of interest. It is necessary to point out that England has adopted a different
position about the evaluation process implemented on
Housing people with mental health issues because the
resultats are the same.
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Regarding the importance of Local resources on the process of Housing people with mental health
issues the results are very close. However, the main interest is focused on « the social difference between prosperous
and disadvantaged areas » with 37% of interest. The second
point with 34% is « the difference between local and national
support (including supervised support within the community).
Participants in Croatia, Greece, Belgium and England would
like to know more about « the social difference between
prosperous and disadvantaged areas ». This is not the case
in Italy because participants are more focused on « engagements with university students/ older people».

HERO
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III)

HERO
In general, we can observe a strong interest for « understanding the importance of the case manager in the process
of Housing people with mental health issues ». With an average percentage of 84%, participants are really focused on
it. However there are also some comments which point out
others interests :
•Training for working with other associations.
•How can you give information to neighborhood and
to the shops.
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IV)

HERO
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V)

HERO

Regarding the importance of the representation, perception, motivation and satisfaction of people with mental
health issues the main interest is clearly focused on « citizen
awareness intervention programme» because 60% of the
participants would like to know more about this point. This
trend is clearly identified in Italy, England, Greece and Croatia. Belgium is the only country which would like to know
more about « the viewpoint of citizens on the rights of those
with mental health issues ».
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HERO

Regarding the importance of flexibility and clinical
government in the process of housing people with mental health issues the main interest is clearly focused on «
consideration of those living in close contact with the users» because 76% of the participants would like to know
more about this point. This trend is clearly identified in Italy,
Belgium, Greece and Croatia. England is the only country
which would like to know more about « an established resettlement programme» with 60% of interest.
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VI)

HERO
41

VII)

HERO
Regarding the importance of lifelong learning in the process
of Housing people with mental health issues the results are
quiet similar between « an information on the services, and
mental health training » and « the collaboration of services
with families, volunteers and association (including therapy
programmes) ». Indeed, with 51% the following point « an
information on the services, and mental health training » is
more appreciated by all the participants.
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HERO
Regarding the importance of Housing resources in the process of Housing people with mental health issues the two
main interests are clearly focused on « local authority support of a housing plan (including a 24-hour helpline) » and «
a de-institutionalisation plan for when users leave a facility
». This is particularly true in Belgium. It is necessary to point
out that Croatia and Italy are interested in « funds set up to
pay rent ».
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4. Needs analysis
4.4 People with living experience and their family members

I)

HERO
44

HERO

Concerning the importance of motivation and satisfaction
in the process of housing people with mental health issues,
all the participants would like to know more about « support and facilitation of the user’s wishes ». Indeed, 37% of
the answers are focused on this point. However, if we go into
details this percentage is due to England because 100% of
the English participants would like to know more about this
point. It is necessary to point out that Croatia has adopted a different position regarding the importance of motivation and satisfaction in the process of housing people with
mental health issues because they are really focused on «
whether the house has ‘civil living aspects ‘ ».

II)
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HERO

Concerning the evaluation process implemented on Housing for people with mental health issues, results are quite
equivalents. However, the main interest is « work with users
in the case of future cohabitation and choice of residence »
with an average percentage of 23%. « Work done with families » with an average percentage of 21% is also a main aspect that we should not neglect.
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III)

HERO
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IV)

HERO
The position adopted by all the participants is centered around
« the presence of public transport/shopping centres near the
residence » with an average percentage of 43%. However, the
position adopted by England is a completely different trend
because there are no English participants who answered in
favor of « the presence of public transport/shopping centres
near the residence ». English participants are more focused
on « work opportunities or projects to get people into work in
the area »
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HERO
Regarding the importance of the case manager in the process
of Housing people with mental health issues the results are
oriented on « case manager support for users, families and
social functions » with an average percentage of 55%. Italy is
the only country which would like to know more about « the
encouragement of social integration » with 55% of interest.
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V)

HERO
50

Understanding the importance of flexibility and clinical governement in the process of housing people with mental health
issues is clearly focused on two topics :
•
« Therapy groups for user and families »
•
« Links between families services, users, governments
and other stakeholders »
This is particularly true in England and Belgium with respectively 66% and 39% of interest for « Therapy groups for user
and family » and 32% and 59% for «Links between families
services, users, governments and other stakeholders ». We
can observe the same interest in Belgium and England regarding the importance of flexbility and clinical government
in the process of Housing people with mental health issues. It
is not the case in Italy and Croatia because they are quiete
homogeneous in their results and not only focus on one need.

VI)

HERO
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HERO

Needs targeted by the participants are the following :
•
« Whether the user is considered able to make decisions and assumen responsability for them »
•
« Consideration of the user’s plans »
The second need is particularly targetting by Belgium participant with 53% of interest. The first need is very targetting by
Greece, Belgium, Italy and England with respectively 40%,
33%, 37% and 33% of interest. It is also necessary to point
out the 40% of interest for « Support of friendships between
users » in Croatia and Greece.
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VII)

HERO
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VIII)

HERO
Regarding the importance of volunteers and civil society in
the process of Housing people with mental health issues the
results are focused on « community engagement with the
project » with an average percentage of 54%.
However, the position adopted by England is a completely
opposite trend because they are only focused on « volunteer
training programmes on mental health awareness, including whether the volunteer is aware of their role and the link
between professionals and public civil society».
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HERO
Participants interviewed on the importance lifelong
learning in the process of housing people with mental health
issues feel concerned about the same point even if there
are five different answers. Indeed, 48% of the participants
are focused on « social skills and problem-solving training
programmes to improve social understanding ». This overall trend is particularly true in England, Belgium, Greece and
Croatia.
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IX)

Regarding the importance of housing resources in the process of Housing people with mental health issues the results
are focused on « the existence and types of support available from the institutions including whether there is a dedicated specialist available 24h/7 » with an average percentage of 69%.
However, the position adopted by Italy is a completely opposite trend because their results are equivalent between
« the experiences of foster families and people with different problems living together and mutually supporting each
other » and « the existence and types of support available
from the institutions including whether there is a dedicated
specialist available 24h/7 »

HERO
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HERO
With an average percentage of 67%, « professi which can
assess the needs and resources of the user and whether isolation is being combatted in line with users’ wishes » is clearly the main point choosen by all the participants. Greece is
the only participant which would like to know more about «
whether the professional uses standard methods of intervention » with 45% of its answers focused on this point.
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X)

HERO
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Through this different graphics which explained the needs
targetted by different participants from different countries.
We can easily identify the needs and observe some trends
between the countries about housing.
First observation, in general for every question there are always two needs targetted by the participants. Indeed, we
can observe in general that two needs gather more than
65% of interest.

HERO

Second observation, there is often a similartity between
countries from North of Europe and countries from South of
Europe. This is particularly true between Belgium and England especially for mental health services. We can also identify the same needs between Croatia and Italy in the process
of Housing people with mental health issues.
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5. Conclusions
Housing is a strategy that focused on the transition
from aid to inclusion into the context of disability and
mental health issues.
The experiences of de-institutionalisation, therapeutic
communities and shared supported apartments are
already known at the international level, but housing
for mentally impaired people represents an advance
stratefu for the social inclusoon with widespread experiences in different European countries.
It is a complex phenomenon that requires a deeper
level of qualification and the activation of specific competencies from each actor involved., in order to allow
local communities to include people with disabilities
and to support them in the best way.

The analysis of the questionnaire shows how the educational needs of the stakeholders are present in the
involved countries in different ways and balances.
The educational needs report will help to pursue the
objectives of the project :
1. Planning the projects and programmes for the
Housing,
2. Establishing some milestones which will be
monitored and evaluated,
3. Analysing the state of art of the housing projects which are already put in practice at the local,
national and international level.

HERO
In order to develop skills and competences for an effective housing process, the project analysed the needs of
the different target groups involved in the activities.
The actors are mental health services, people with
mental health issues and their families, other public
agencies, local communities and they are asked about
the needs and lacking learning that regard the topic of
housing.

The analysed needs will be taken into account when
the HERO project will plan the Curriculum, as well as
when the partnership will work with the different target
groups, in order to be able to face the problems and
the requests that they have : indeed, the Curriculum
will be organised in four different modules, one per
each target group, and the contents will be tailored to
each unit following the data collected through focus
groups, interviews and the survey.
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6. Annexes
Questionnaire to identify educational needs
HERO is an Erasmus+ project which aims
to create a European curriculum to help local
communities in developing the skills and competences needed for an effective housing process. This is facilitated through ensuring that
local communities have access to education on
this process, and increasing the quality of both
formal and informal learning, with their target
groups being: Citizens, Mental Health Services,
Other Public Agencies, Users and their families.
This is important because the right to housing,
particularly in the context of Mental Health,
offers an alternative to inappropriate or unnecessary institutionalisation, which has serious
repercussions on both public funding and the
quality of care services. Housing for severely
mentally impaired people represents today an
advanced strategy of the social inclusion process with widespread experiences in different
European countries.

We ask that you complete this anonymous and
confidential questionnaire to help us reach our
aims.
Age:
Sex: (male/female/other)
Do you have any direct experience in Housing?
Do you consider yourself as an individual experiencing Mental Health Issues?
Target group:
1. Citizens,
2. Mental Health Services,
3. Other Public Agencies, Company and Professionals,
4. Users and their families?

HERO
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1. Citizens

Please list the items below according to what you would like to learn more about,
with 1 being the most important.
Understanding the Evaluation Process implemented on Housing for people with
mental health issues:
Fear or worry of any noise/violence

An information programme on the services, and mental health training
The collaboration of services with families, volunteers, and associations
(including therapy programmes)

Interest within the community
Any prejudice which may impede inclusion
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the importance of Local Resources on the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:

Other, specify……………………….................................................
Please list the items below according to what you would like to learn more about,
with 1 being the most important.
Understanding the importance of Housing Resources in the process of housing
people with mental health issues.

HERO

The social difference between prosperous and disadvantaged areas
Engagement with university students/ older people

The difference between local and national support (including supervised
support within the community)

Understanding the importance Lifelong learning in the process of Housing people with mental health issues:

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of the Case Manager in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues
Regular supervision of case managers

Other, specify……………………….................................................

A de-institutionalisation plan for when users leave a facility

Local authority support of a housing plan (including a 24-hour helpline)
Social inclusion methods such as art therapy and places to socialise.
Funds set up to pay rent

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Please add any other information you think might help us in identifying your educational needs.

Understanding the representation / perception, motivation and satisfaction of
people with mental health issues:

The viewpoint of citizens on the rights of those with mental health issues
A citizen awareness intervention programme
Other, specify……………………….

Understanding the importance of flexibility and clinical Government in the
process of housing people with mental health issues:
Consideration of those living in close contact with the users
An established resettlement programme

Other, specify……………………….................................................
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2. Professionals working in Mental Health Services
Please list the items below according to what you would like to learn more about,
with 1 being the most important.

The facilitation of volunteer and professional networks

Understanding the Evaluation Process implemented on Housing for people with
mental health issues:

various stages of the programme

Whether the community facilities have set opening hours
Regular assessment of residential buildings
Communication between different facilities (eg, day centres and
residences)

Whether the CM can share information with the project profes at
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the representation / perception, motivation and satisfaction of
people with mental health issues:
Whether the services are interconnected

Whether the guidelines are flexible enough to adapt to different contexts

Assistance programmes (including for senior citizens)

Whether residences are assessed with the characteristics/needs/
expectations of the individual person in mind

The adequacy of the facilities
Whether the intended results are achieved

The involvement of the user in the planning process, including choosing
accommodation

The consideration of a person’s motivation

HERO
Whether non-professional support is preferred

Whether young people are preferred in the housing programme
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Local Resources on the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of flexibility and clinical Government in the
process of housing people with mental health issues:
Whether public administration has created a manual on housing
(including any rules on housing support)
The presence of a network between different mental health departments

The promotion of user inclusion by Community centres

Whether a programme is adapted for them when they leave a facility,

The facilitation of the acquisition of accommodation, and the creation of

and whether intervention caters to their needs

new work opportunities for people with mental health issues.

Flexibility within the structures

Efforts to reduce stigma

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Environmental measures once the user has been housed

Whether a context with many commercial businesses is enriching for a

Understanding the importance of Responsibilities and choices in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:

user’s autonomy

Whether decisions are shared or the users have full responsibility

Other, specify……………………….................................................

The standard procedure for admission into a housing programme

Understanding the importance of the Case Manager in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
Whether the relationship with administration is regular and straight-forward
Support contracts for the user

Monitoring of standard of living, and ongoing modification of the project
The option of cohabitation

Evaluation of the risk of hostile events
Others, specify……………………….................................................
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Understanding the importance of Volunteers and Civil society in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
Training programmes for volunteers and observation of their activities
Citizen education on mental health
Whether the support is personalised or standardised

house will be taken into consideration
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Please add any other information might help us in identifying your educational
needs and wishes.

Whether collaboration between professionals and volunteers is favoured
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the importance Lifelong learning in the process of Housing people
with mental health issues:

HERO

Regular supervision and continued training (including time management)
Measures taken to prevent isolation

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Housing Resources in the process of housing
people with mental health issues:
Active collaboration with shops and cultural centres

Whether there is the opportunity for admission into certain facilities e.g.
theatres or cinemas?

Whether the user’s money will be administrated directly to them
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Impact assessment in the process of housing
people with mental health issues:
Whether support is predominantly medical and if there are regular
meetings with the medical team

Whether users make decisions on their treatment
The operation of a deinstitutionalisation service
Whether social inclusion is an important target

Whether the fact that a large amount of time will be spent outside the
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3. Public Agencies, Companies and professionals
Please list the items below according to what you would like to learn more about,
with 1 being the most important.

How to include users in goal setting

Understanding the Evaluation Process implemented on Housing for people with
mental health issues:

Setting management and planning schedules

collaboration with the local Authority Social Services
de-institutionalisation programmes on release from a psychiatric facility
programmes to support the social inclusion of the service users
How GP’s can access service user support networks
Other, specify……………………….................................................

How to ensure service users are aware of their issues
Ensuring the service users’ needs/wishes are taken into account
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the importance of flexibility and clinical Government in the
process of housing people with mental health issues:
Monitoring teams for housing projects
Flexible arrangements for housing support staff

HERO
Understanding the importance of Local Resources on the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
Identification and use of non-professional support services

Experiences of families who have found and financially managed
accommodation

How the internet can be used for support
Community awareness programmes

Facilitation of access to community services (library, community centres,
cultural activities etc.)

Support for integrated co-operatives

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of the Case Manager in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
What is a case manager’s role?

How to monitor the progress of the housing service
How to include neighbourhood support services

How to evaluate the quality of services offered to service users
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the representation / perception, motivation and satisfaction of

Payment arrangements for co-habitation/hosting projects
Co-operative management groups
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Responsibilities and choices in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
How to take different needs and abilities of service users into account
How to balance the need for social interaction (sharing) and alone time
Giving services users the opportunity to make decisions on daily
activities

Financial responsibilities and implications if service users leave the house
for a period of time.

Accompanying responsibilities if a service user wises to return to country
of origin.

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Volunteers and Civil society in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
Activities to facilitate relationship building and social inclusion
Other, specify……………………….................................................

people with mental health issues:
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Understanding the importance of Responsibilities and choices in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
educational activities in schools
training for volunteers/ trustees and staff
family support
Activities to promote social inclusion
Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the importance of Housing Resources in the process of housing
people with mental health issues.

HERO

How to decide on the options of sharing accommodation or single
occupancy
Service user led associations

Ensuring regulations take into account the needs of the service users
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Please add any other information might help us in identifying your educational
needs and wishes.
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4. Users and families

Please list the items below according to what you would like to learn more about,
with 1 being the most important.
Understanding the importance of motivation and satisfaction in the process of
housing of people with mental health issues:
Consideration of the aesthetic nature of the residential areas and the
appropriateness of the environment
Whether the house has ‘civil living aspects’
Respect for privacy and support for autonomy (including capacity
development)
Support and facilitation of the users’ wishes

Other, specify……………………….................................................
Understanding the importance of flexibility and clinical Government in the
process of housing people with mental health issues:
Therapy groups for users and families
Links between families, services, users, governments and other
stakeholders
The appropriation of roles based on different professions
Whether there is a logbook of the structure, and whether this structure is
flexible

HERO
Understanding the Evaluation Process implemented on Housing for people with
mental health issues:
Whether a training programme is foreseen before a housing project
begins

Work with users in the case of future cohabitation and choice of resi
dence

Intervention teams in case of crisis
Work done with families

Psychoeducational activities in social skills

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Local Resources on the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
The presence of public transport/ shopping centres near the residence
Aspects of greenery/nature (parks etc)

Work opportunities or projects to get people into work in the area
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of the Case Manager in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
Case manager support for users, families and social functions

Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Responsibilities and choices in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
Whether the user is considered able to make decisions and assume
responsibility for them

Consideration of the user’s plans
Whether the objectives are shared
Support of friendships between users

Understanding the importance of Volunteers and Civil society in the process of
housing people with mental health issues:
Volunteer training programmes on mental health awareness, including
whether the volunteer is aware of their role and the link between
professionals and public civil society.
Community engagement with the project
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance Lifelong learning in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
Social skills and problem solving training programmes to improve social
understanding

The encouragement of social integration
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Whether there is an adequate campaign and resources to fight against

Other, specify……………………….................................................

stigma
Whether the professionals are adequately trained to support the housing

Please add any other information might help us in identifying your educational

programme

needs and wishes.

Whether there is adequate information on mental health in schools
Whether the family have someone to contact in case of crisis
Other, specify
Understanding the importance Lifelong learning in the process of Housing
people with mental health issues:
Social skills and problem solving training programmes to improve social
understanding

HERO

Whether there is an adequate campaign and resources to fight against
stigma

Whether the professionals are adequately trained to support the housing
programme

Whether there is adequate information on mental health in schools
Whether the family have someone to contact in case of crisis
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Housing Resources in the process of housing
people with mental health issues:
The experiences of foster families and people with different problems

living together and mutually supporting each other (mental health issues,
drug addictions, immigrants)

The existence and types of support available from the institutions
including whether there is a dedicated specialist available 24h/7
Other, specify……………………….................................................

Understanding the importance of Impact assessment in the process of housing
people with mental health issues:

Whether the professional can assess the needs and resources of the user
and whether isolation is being combatted in line with user’s wishes
Whether the professional uses standard methods of intervention
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The publication reflects only the authors's view; the
Commission is not responsible for any use that may
be made of the information it contains.

